AEROSOL DISPENSER 3000
AEROSOL DISPENSER 3000

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Setting the clock: Press the MODE button until CLOCK appears
in the bottom right-hand corner, then press the HOUR and MIN
buttons until the current time appears. Keep in mind this is a
24-hour (military time) clock. Next press the WEEK button to
set the day of the week (1 is Monday and 7 is Sunday).
2. Setting on/off time: The unit will operate for 24 hours a day
unless it's programmed differently. Press the MODE button until
START appears, then press the HOUR and MIN button until the
desired start time is on display. Repeat this procedure for the
STOP function for setting the desired stop time.
3. Setting spray interval: The unit is pre-set to go off every 15
minutes. All other desired intervals must be programmed.
Press the MODE button until INTERVAL appears, then press the
MIN button until the desired spray interval appears (1 to 60
minutes).
4. Setting weekend on/off: Press the MODE button until WEEK
appears, then press the WEEK button to set weekend on or off.
On the display, numbers 1 through 7 will appear which
indicates 7 days of operation. To set the weekend off, press
the WEEK button until only numbers 1 through 5 are displayed
(Monday through Friday).
5. Aerosol can set up: When the unit is OFF, insert the aerosol
can into the dispenser upright. Ensure the nozzle is facing
forward and fits securely in the metal retaining bracket.
6. Activate: Once the aerosol can is secure, press the ON/OFF
button to turn the unit back on. The LED indicator will flash
green/red 3 times and the actuating arm will activate 1 time
as a system check.
7. Close the cover and make sure the hatch is secure.
CAUTION: ONLY INSERT AEROSOL CANS OR BATTERIES IN DISPENSER
WHEN THE UNIT IS OFF. WHEN TURNING THE UNIT ON, DO NOT
STAND IN FRONT OF THE DISPENSER TO AVOID BEING SPRAYED.
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